Tips and Tricks for Anterior Cranial Base Reconstruction.
Reconstruction procedures come last in skull base surgery, but they are not the least important phase-rather, reconstruction is one of the most important steps required to prevent complications. In our opinion, there are three general principles upon which a good reconstruction of the skull base stand: (1) anatomo-surgical knowledge; (2) approach/route selection; and (3) the cooperation of the skull base surgical team. In general, three major complications may occur when a good skull base reconstruction has not been achieved, i.e., cerebrospinal fluid (CSF) leak, pneumoencephalus, and infection. Reconstruction of skull base defects requires a thorough knowledge of surgical anatomy, disease, and patient risk factors. Various reconstruction techniques are available, from free tissue grafting to vascularized flaps. Possible complications that can occur after these procedures need to be considered.The reconstruction phase of the surgical procedure is a fundamental step in any surgical approach and it must not be ignored.